According to Great Medical Encyclopedia, soil is a complex of organic and mineral compounds which emerged on the Earth's crust as a result of physical, chemical, and biological processes [2] . Soil studies are of great interest for hygienists and epidemiologists as soil matters a lot when we speak about sanitary issues of our everyday life. Soil contamination and consequent soil waters contamination lead to epidemics evolvement [15, 23] . Knowledge on soil characteristics is very important for construction, camping, laying water-supply and sewer networks, projecting cemeteries and sprinkling beds etc. Besides, close relations between soils and climate in this or that area as well as between soils and vegetation make soils studies even more important for tackling settlements hygiene issues, in particular, projecting and constructing cities and villages etc. [3, 6, 7, 16, 17, 18] . Soils are considered to be a special natural membrane (biogeomembrane) which regulates interaction between the Earth's biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere. Systemic analysis tells that soils is a multifunctional, heterogeneous, open, and fourphase system (solid phase, liquid phase, gaseous phase, and life forms). Taken form sanitary point of view, soils can cause population endemic diseases; and soil contamination caused by anthropogenic activities leads to additional morbidity cases, both of infectious and non-infectious nature [1, 4, 5, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [19] [20] [21] [22] . As per data provided by the Federal Service for Surveillance over Consumer Rights Protection and Human Well-being [8, 10] figure  1 ). Table 1 Share of examined soil samples not conforming to hygienic standards, % Specific weight of soil samples not conforming to hygienic standards as per microbiological agents content decreased by 7.6% in 2014 in comparison with 2012. The share of unsatisfactory soils samples as per microbiological parameters went down in YuZAD, ZAD, and SVAD; their number grew in VAD, SAD, YuVAD, SZAD, and TsAD. The share of unsatisfactory samples remained the same in ZelAD and YuAD.
Soil samples unsatisfactory as per microbiological parameters had increased content of colon bacillus group bacteria and high enterococcus index, but no pathogenic germs (including salmonella) were detected.
A share of soil samples not conforming to hygienic standards as per parasitological parameters decreased by 0.72% in Moscow in 2014 in comparison with 2012. Decrease in soil parasitological contamination was detected in VAD. There were no changes in this parameter detected in any other administrative district.
Soil quality deviating from hygienic standards as per parasitological parameters occurred in single instances when unviable helminth eggs were detected.  lead, zinc. chrome, cadmium, and cobalt were main contaminants of city soils in 2014;
 soil samples not conforming to hygienic standards as per microbiological parameters in Moscow had increased number of colon bacillus group bacteria and high enterococcus index;
 soil quality deviating from hygienic standards as per parasitological parameters was a rare case and occurred only when unviable helminth eggs were detected.
